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GULF Of
MEXICO

Tropical depression
heads this way

An Air Force hurricane
hunter plane was dispatched
yesterday to clock winds
and air pressures within a
tropical depression on the
verge of becoming a tropical
storm off the Yucatan
peninsula.

The depression was
moving north through the
Yucatan Channel, skirting
the Yucatan Peninsula and
moving toward the entrance
to the Gulf of Mexico.

Hurricane forecaster John
Hope said satellite photos
taken during the night failed
to show a clearly defined
center to the depression.
However, he said gale force
squalls may occur as far as
125 miles outward to the

north and east of the middle
of the cloud mass. Small
craft around western Cuba,
northeast Yucatan and
nearby islands were urged
to remain in port.

Hope said the depression
was continuing its nor-
thward movement at 10
miles an hour but it may
turn north-northeast later in
the day.

Hignest sustained winds
were reported at 30 to 35
mph — just shy of the 39
mph tropical storm
strength.

"While conditions are not
favorable for any rapid
strengthening, winds are
near the threshhold of a

tropical storm. Therefore,
interests around western
Cuba, the northeast Yucatan
and adjacent waters should
keep in touch with the latest
advices," the hurricane
center reported.

"Small craft in this area
should remain in port."

The depression formed
Sunday about 100 miles
southeast of Cozumel. If it
becomes a tropical storm it
will be named Ingrid, the
ninth of the season.

"This late in the year it is
rare to have a tropical
storm," said hurricane
forecaster Gil Clark. "As
you get into the fall, the
sun's angle is less and thus
there is less heat going into
water.

Hunter's fresh water survey

In an unscheduled agenda item Arthur
Hunter presented Ms findings to the Plan-
ring Commission yesterday (Monday) of
more than 4© water samples which he had
takes aad bad tested.

Haster said that lie was encouraged to find
some fresh water on the Island, but that salt
water tad already intruded into many
places.

On the "fresh water" side of the J.N.
i.Ding) Darling Sanctuary, he found 20JQ0
ppin Total Disolved Solids and 34,000 ppn
ATDS QQ fee salt water side, which he said
was a ' 'real disaster. * *

Inside the Bailey Tract, which is
surrounded by a dike, the water was fresh,
kit outside the dike areas, the TDS jumped
to 5,600 ppm m the canal, ! Inside the Bailey
tract, fee water tested at under 236 ppm of
TDS.!

HuEter submitted a letter to the planning
commission, which will be sent to BiU
Roberts of Wallace, McHarg, * Roberts and
Todd. The text of the letter follows :
"Dear BUI,

"In my letter to you dated Nov. 5. I ex-
pressed concern as regards the present
degradation of the so^eaBed "'Fresh Water
System" of Sanibel, which 1 had come to
wonder whether it truly existed at all at the
present time. I feifc the thrust might well be..
."The Restoration Of The Fresh Water
System".. .as outlined in your Option i, No,
5, in "island Wide Policies," page 45, of the
Phase in Beport . .or at least study to
determine fee most advantageous com-
promise between Optioa I aad Option DL
This notwithstanding the fact that tbe
Planning Commission had accepted your
recommendation to use Option II.

''Since that time, I have confettied a y
efforts to learn where in the "Fresh Water
System", . .fresh water new actaaSy exists

in the surface water systems in borrow pits,
man-made lakes, canais, etc. . .with the
thought that in this way. it might he possible
to find oat some rations! explanation of the
extreme salt water polluting intrusion we
had reason to believe represents a serious
threat to the life of tbe Interior Wetlands.

"I have accordingly taken approximately
40 surface water samples, in some instances
with the help of Charles LeBuff, and all of
which have been gauged for Total Solids and
for Chlorides by Mr. LeBuff. using the
Federally owned very expensive American
Optical Company Reflactometer. 1 am
eacouraged to find that there IS some fresh
water on the Island, although there is also a
great deal of serious salt water intrusion. I
do believe we have to try to find out exactly
wcere this salt water comes from. . .how to
stop its intrusion and then to adopt a policy
In the Comprehensive Plan that will, for the
long term, reduce this cause of serious
damage to air Island environment -. in any
resooable way we can,

"I fiad difficulty ia making any real
distinction 'between your Option 1 and Option
IL as uiKier the terms of Optios n. . .the
results called for in Option I could be
achieved if the money is available and
assigned to do the work necessary to give
Sanibei a "Fresh Water System" which it
does not now have. I am bringing this to the
attention of the- Planning Commission this
moraing.

"Sincerely, ArthurT. Hunter."

The planning commission commended
Boater for Ms work. Hopefully this work will
be ccmtlaied as Hunter feas said, "to try to
find out exactly where the salt water comes
from," in an effort to restore aad preserve a
fresh water system oaSaaibeL .

Fenced in (or out)
The new boat slips on the causeway are almost ready . . . but

Islanders are fenced from them uniess they're willing to pay a
$4.50 fee to return through the toll gates with boat and trailer.
No one's quite been able to explain why the rest of the county
can use them without cost... unless we use the very unofficial
statement of "Gosh. !ady, I don't think anyone thought of
residents having to pay I" So what else is new?

(See other picture on page J&.)
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OF SANIBEL THE ISLANDS' BOOTIQUE

Beautiful collection
of evening wear

1717 Perkemkk Wan "Sanibefe Fittest" 472-1070

Jane Drake, Connie Mack
Island: Fine—I always feel
marvelous!

feel fine, otherwise I
wouldn't be here, because I
stay home when I feel bad !«^

Don Day, Sanibel: Just
super! Why? Because I had
a terrific evening last night!

Dee Hahn, Captiva:
Great. I've never felt better
and I've worked all day!

How do you
REALLY

feel today?

MODEL OPEN EVERY DAY 9-5

Bay Beach

Wood frame home of cedar, hidden
In the woods on-the banks of Clam
Bayou. Separate'studio hut, (Well
furnished.) $79,500.

Mew home on Clam Bayou, 3 bed-
rooms,. 2 baths, swimming poof.
$99,50).

Customized home with beach access.
In small/ weii ordered subdivision.

New home on banks of Sanlbei River.
Wood-frame. Three bedrooms, • two
baths, with screened • porch 43 feet
long overlooking two private takes.
Beach Access. $89,000.

472-1540 ar 4724543

Actual
wording
of dog

section

A number of people have called the
ISLANDER office, in either anger and-
or fear, about the restraint section of the
dog ordinance which recently passed
city council.

To make everything clear (we hope)
and to allay some suspicious, we figured
the best thing to do was repint, word for
word, the restrain section (Section 5) of
the actual ordinance as it was passed.

It follows:
Sections. Restraint.
..(a) Any dog which has attacked any
human being by biting may be declared
vicious and menacing by the City
Manager by 'written notice sent to the
owner of said dog. Any person owning,
harboring, keeping, or in charge of any
dog which has thus been declared
vicious shall not permit such dog to be
upoa a public street, highway or
premises other than these of the person
owning such dog or those of a person who
has given permission to said owner to
keep or harbor same on his premises,
unless such dog wears a muzzle securely
fastened about its mouth in such a
manner that it cannot bite, and unless it
Is under the direct control of an able
individual.

(b; Dogs are not permitted in a public
market, grocery store, delicatessen,
restaurant and the like that deal ia food
products.

fb; Dogs are not permitted in a public
market, grocery store, delicatessea,
restaurant and the like that deal in food
products.

<c) The owner or keeper of a female
dog in heat shall have it under foil
control on a leash when in the open out-
of-doors, or shall cause it to be confined
in a building or a secure enclosure or ia
an animal hospital or boarding kennel
with or without intentional purposes for
breeding.

(d) Seeing-eye dogs may travel
anywhere without restrictions while
under the control of their blind master.
If the dog is not friendly, then it must be
muzzled.

(e) Any persoa owning, harboring or
in charge of any dog, who allows such
dog to defecate on any public beach shall
immediately remove or cause to be
removed such feces deposited by such
animal and dispose immediately of the
same in a sanitary rnaaaer.

BOLD & DECORATIVE SHBllS
NEW DIMENSIONS IN

$ H a i JfWQLRY
CREATED BY PAULINE

A GAlimY OF SHELL DESIGN

SH ULL SH#P

Sfaollte" . Meadays

JLalienda
An Import Boutique

For the ladies
gauze shirts in

many styles and colors
Punia Yfeel Plmxa

(around t h® corner on Button wood Lena}
at th© Lighthouse end of the island

____ Tues.-Sat. 10-5 472-4561
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Letters to the editor
TO THE ISLANDER:

We believe two letters recently sent to off-
island property owners to be a flagrant
attempt to nullify a decision already made
and neutralize a plan not yet presented. The
PriseiBa Murpfay Realty letter, addressed to
"Dear Sanibelite" (executives of Banna
Mining are "Sanibelites"?) is smooth, low
key, flattering-^and contains vagoe and
misleading "statistics" and false
statements camouflaged as questions. The
Concerned Property Owners report,
strqngly Birchist in tone, is equally
fallacious and intended to agitate and
alarm.

What is the truth? Simply that WMRT
recommended a land use plan based on a
maximum of 6000 units and declared it
legally defensible. During public hearings,

presidents testifieds tol and wrote letters 5 to
1 in favor of it. Thereupon, Sanibei Planning
Commission accepted this alternative
because, in the foreseeable future, TOT
facilities can support no more than Use 18,000
people who eventually wouM live here. 40GO
units have been built, ISO additional permits
have been issued and of these 35 are for
single bouses and most d. the rest for ad-
ditions to existing structures. The 2MG
"committed" exist only in the dreams of

developers. Why not 9000 units? Because if s
too much—too damaging. We can't afford to
compromise.

The forthcoming plan, by severely
limiting density, would end explosive
growth, buildings and seawalls intruding on
our beaches, inadequate disposal systems,
ravaged landscapes. The rapists would be
stopped. Isn't that what we wanted?

Islanders have decided that we, not off-
island speculators, will decide the qualify of
our lives. Now we must have toe fortitude to,
follow through^-and it is unfair to expect the
same old battle-scarred veterans to do i t
Please-^wiite your support to the City
Council and the newspapers. There will be
no second chance.
-s- Eiinore Dormer
Sanibei Island

Editor's note: Since the tone of any letter
is purely subjective and completely up to the
eyes and thoughts of the beholder, we shall
not comment on that. However, Mrs. Dor-
mer's letter sets forth certain truths which
are not self evident.

WMRT (Wallace, McHarg, Roberts and
Todd, the city's hired pknnersC have NOT
recommended a land use plan based on a

of 6000 units." WMRT has, in

fact, stressed again and again that the plan
they may submit will not set ANY arbitrary
number of unite. And since they have not
officially submitted a plan (at Islander press
time, at any rate) they also have not
declared anything "legally defensible."
(Perhaps subjectively on our part,) we just
cannot accept as a fact that WMRT would
declare anything "legally defensible"
before they have stated what the anything
was, is, or shall be.

The Sanibei Planning Commission, ac-
cording to Chairman Duane White, never
said anything publically or privately about
accepting any alternative which mentioned
"the 18,000 people who eventually would live
here." The Planning Commission did
discuss (but not necessarily accept) an
alternative providing for a possible 12,000
permanent residents and possibly 6,000
visitors, but never 18,000 permanent
residents. v.n.b.

To The Islander:
I have been called by the Sheriffs

Department for Jury Duty. The pay per day
is $10.00 for me and 10 cents a mile for my
car and any parking tickets incured.

However, for those of us who live on
Sanibei, there is no mention of paying the
bridge toll + $3.00 per day.

I wonder why anbody else working for the
county gets to go across the bridge free but
not people on jury duty.

When I asked lady in charge of the jury
waiting room whether I could get a pass
across the Sanibei bridge, she said I should
write the County Commissioners.

That's what I'm doing now.
-s-J.C.Puerifoy

Sanibei Island

To the ISLANDER:
All to often we are prone to point out a

situation and say how bad or how negative it
appears to us. Seldom do we hear a "thank
you" or see publicized the very positive
events that occur which may not personally
touch our lives.

Our sons were able to participate in a golf
and tennis program at The Dunes Golf and
Tennis Club that provided professional
lessons, cheaper than one can believe, and
then allowed the children to play all the golf
they wanted to at a price too low to mention.

These programs were open to boys and
girls on Sanibei and Captiva Islands. It is
necessary that the two people who had the
most to do with initiating this Youth
Program be publically recognized. They are
Mr. John Kontinos and Mr. Robby Wilson
and undoubtedly a few others who made this
unselfish program possible for our children.

A sincere "Thank You," John and Robby,
from grateful parents. We hope the future
may unveil other youth type programs and
activities under your leadership.

-s- Bob and Sherry Vartda!

The Lee County Sheriffs
Department issued a BOLG
(Be On Lookouts—Csorta
short for AH Points
Bulletin—which means, look
oat, which brings us back to
the first placel—lor a car
from off island with off
island occupaate. Recorded,
no furt&er action at this
time.

Person complained thai
person who helped in
business was on private
i babysitting) job and was
being bothered fay possible

'"prowlers. Area clear from
everything, iaeludisg
prowlers, if any, upon m-
ficer"s arrival.

Police
Report

Person reported peEcan
with apparent broken wing
lying helpless in rather
inaccessible place. Officer
and person responding
unable to reach bird. Third
person responded in canoe:
unable to locate bird. iBM
assumed takes care of "<.

Persoa complained he lost
travelers checks which was
incurred while moving from
one location to another.
Since person was leaving
island soon, left name of
other person, checks, if
found, could be reported to.

Obviously a bird week.

Vicious (reported) pelican
entwined in fishing lines off
private pier. Bird vicious
enough that it couldn't be
approached. Original
eomplaintant reported to
SPD that masher of family
had approached said vicious
bird with large net which
kept said bird immobile
untO lines could be oil. No
further actions.

Suspicious person
reported loitering in
susp ie ioes manner .
Suspicious person turss out
to be wanted person. Proper
action taken.

Person called and
reported striped car racing
around a! high rate of speed
and either spilied something
out of car or did something
unprintable. Pelican •; or-
nament type'* also reported

missing. After gathering of
everyone at SPD,
everything ends up being
properly taken care of.

Small dark car reported
attacking mailboxes of
specific complaintant.
Officer investigation showed
all mail boxes in area at-
tacked and in prone position.
Report was if car didn't
complete action, occupant of
car would.

If one had long memory,
case could be related to
turning over of small houses
in back of big houses in rural
areas a half a century ago.

Person accused other
person of deliberate
throttling. Other person
accused first person of
flower pot throwing. After
proper action, no other
action needed.

(cont. on p. 14)

HOURS 10-5

Resort Wear,
Mexican Imports,
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
Penny Candy,
Salmagundi,
Prints

Turn Right At The Shopping

Follow The Signs

472-4449

The Concerned Property Owners will meet at the Island Beach Club
on November 14 at 7:30 p.m.

Drop iit...
for ilte holidays
Tuck £ KODAK Cafes? Print ,-rto !-a .da/
giSs. notes or greeting toitj&s B*-rg »Js
ytwr tmastte si^s s- KODAC3_OK

Negative, it's economical. , vet
ean mean 53 rct«c*»*

ps-.zes

Now Open!!
The Jade Butterfly

has exciting new items from the Orient-
Jade Jewelry, and decorative gifts, Come visit!

10-5 — Mon. thru Sat Closed Sun.

INCORPORATED

472-1387 1711 Periwinkle Way, next to dottfs
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Guests at
The Colony

Young pianist to
give local recitals

The Colony's out of state
guests this week include Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Curry of

Kansas City, Mo.; Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Tepper of
Washington, D.C.; Mr. and
Mrs. James B. O'Meara of
Burnsville, Mn.; Mrs. John
Aiming and family of Cin-
cinnati, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Schwitzer of West
Bend, Wise; Mr. and Mrs.
Frank J. Vargish of
Castleton, Vt; Mr. and Mrs.
Dayid Adams and son of
Ligonier, Pa.

The Colony's Florida
guests this week include:
Mr. and Mrs. Sandier, and
Mr. and Mrs. DIsraelly, Mr.
and Mrs. Friedman and Mr.
Marcus B. Greenfield all of
Tamarae; Mr. A. Hamilton
Cooke of Jacksonville; Mr.
Robert G. Alexander of
Jacksonville; Mr. and Mrs.
William J. Condon of Miami.

This beautiful young lady
is Tamara Stephehson, who
is 16, and not only lovely to
look at, but marvelous to
hear. She is a talented
pianist who will be
presenting two recitals—the
first on Saturday, Nov. 15, at
the Shell Point Auditorium
at 7:30 p.m., and the second
on Sunday, Nov. 16, at the
Covenant Presbyterian
Church, 2439 McGregor
Blvd., Fort Myers.

Her recitals will include
works by Schumann,
Beethoven, Debussy and
Chopin. There is no ad-
mission charge, but
donations will be accepted.

Miss Stephenson began
her formal studies when she
was eight in Michigan. The
following year, her family

moved to Lehigh Acres, and
she continued to study with
Arlo Deibler, the conductor
of the Fort Myers Symphony
Orchestra. •

When she was ten, she was
accepted as the youngest
student to study with Robert
MacDonald at Florida
Southern College in
Lakeland. She has also
studied with Tibor Yusti and
recently Sylvia Rabinov of
Julliard.

The winner of many
awards and honors, she has
given formal recitals since
she was 12, and has per-
formed as a soloist with the
Fort Myers, the Lakeland
and the Pinellas County
Symphony Orchestras, and
with the Orchestra of the
Southwest Florida Summer
Music Festival.

Your
astrological

week
especially cast for The Islands

fftadam Dorinda 481-3O51

Aries: TMs Is a. good time for local travel, especially
where tetess or currett chores are involved. A fneod faay
repy an oidigatioa. Tbe spotl i t will be OB your means of
earning a living, baying and selling.

Taurus: DisiuriiiBg fiieiaeats which coald aave a
detrimental effect on your emotional health related to ia-
laws or those afar. There wiM be a strong tesdascy for yea to
overlook small but important details.

Gemini: You could be put in a ray awkward pos i t e
. eMeersiag matters abou! wMeh there is as mm. of secrecy.
Be cool when you're beiag feassefed aad benefits wiH come
through friends or large Grgaafeattes.

Cancer: New romsaee is likely for those thai are
available. Coaservalive ventures and eoaveafiaoal prac-
tices get sttoag planetary support sow. You could be very
acUve in fraternal or social d i

Leo: You can make headway with individuals in an of-
ficial capacity who can help you realize some of your am-
bitions. Trip to the Dentist is likely, or other check-up.

Virgo: Finances are likely to be tricky, there may be a
tendency to pay more than is necessary now. Deal carefully
with government bureaucracy.

Libra: Make your partner look good. You will have an
opportunity to participate In confidential transactions. This
is a good time for you to establish sound procedure for
handling tax and estate matters.

Seorpio: You may benefit from a change in locale. Push to
finish up I M B ^ already started. For those who have
eiuidrea, seme strsss Is likely. Don't get seriously involved
wife people yea don't know.

Sagittarias: Aspects favor beautifieation projects,
deeoratlsn, and straigfateoiBg things out. You may be forced
into perfensing a good.deed against your will.

Capricorn: Good influences favor job aad health matters.
Avoid spewing too much of another's time discussing your
problems. Be sure that you can account for any funds you
handle for others.

Afoaiiffis: Make contact with a relative or neighbor who
sesss to have semetMng special on his miod. You may be
needed armass! home at night. You can enhance the value of
your properiy now.

Pfeees: Get an early start on any journey, and if you are
driving be careful is speeding. Avoid involvements that
could be your undoing. Heal estate dealings are favored now
•of anv Mad.

DIRECT DEPOSIT-'.off your SOCIAL SECURITY CHECK
means more eofwenfeoee, greater safely,

added earnings ami many new free services

Open a Preferred Financial Services Account
with us and have your social security check
deposited direcity to it each month. Along
with tftis new account you will receive many
free services such as the Prestige Emergency
Casti Card, descriptive savings statement,
telephone transfer privileges and much more.
Best of ail, you earn anrsoai interest at 5!*?i
compounded dai! y.

\ \iF§DC

8800 South Tamlami Trail - Fort Myers - Telephone 939-0221

Other Offices in Palmetto, Bradenton, Cortez Piaza East, Elienton, Anna Maria island

Tamara Sfephenson

EXCITING NEW
FASHION ARRIVALS

THE
%.\ OPEN GATE

BOUTIQUES

Per iwink le Woy 472-210S
NEXT TQ THE BOOK SHOP ^

FABRICS NOTIONS YARN

SEWING MACHINE RENTALS

Complete
Sewing Csm&

Hours: 10-5 Mon.-Sot.

22428 Peri winkl* 472-4210

C R E A T I V E J E W E L R Y

in tfe heart (of/ rhe island

as: 10-5 on Saiiibe!
Helen & LeeRov Fridav

Tues. thru Sat.
472-1454

time is money and
you'll save a lot of both
at the Sanibei Captiya

LIONS ANNUAL PLANT SALE

Thurs.,Fri.&Sat,
Nov. 20,21 and 22

in front of Bailey's.

18 yarieties of flowering plants, shrubs and trees to grow here
on!y s i to $4 each

CLOVE
'WITCH-

Purveyors
of Gentlemen's Furnishings

Hii We're back
and will be open for business
by next Monday. See you then!
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City council has lengthy session
The Sanibel City Council granted four

reliefs from the respite (moratorium)
and denied one without prejudice during
a long and weary day (lasting from 9
a.m. to 6:30 p.m.) last Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Loughney,
Mr. and Mrs. David I. Joffe and Mr. and
Mrs. Sherwood H.K. Finley all received
permission to build a single family
dwelling units, the Chamber of Com-
merce was given a go-ahead on a
refurbishing and landscaping plan for
the building on the causeway entrance,
and Robert S. Sagers was denied per-
mission, without prejudice, to build a
tri-plex in the Colony until Council
received more information on his
request.

Council also read and passed for the
first time six ordinances, all of which
wDl come up for the second and final
reading on Nov. 18, and five of which
were mostly formalities, putting into
ordinances things which had been
previously passed as resolutions, or
defining precisely what action or name
something or someone should have (for
instance, like formally naming the
existing Planning Commission as
SanibePs "Local Planning Agency." and
empowering the city manager the power
to execute contracts, ete.C The sixth
ordinance was fee first reading of the
extension of the building moratorium,
which will extend the date of the
moratorium through Dec. 31,1975.

A seventh ordinance, dealing with the
possible extension of not charging
delinquent fees through October for
tardy ordinance license fee payers,
generated over an BOUT of diseasslon,
and was then relegated to file 13 (the
waste basket) so that a new ordinance
acceptable to all council members and
considered fair to tiiose who had paid
their fees OH lime as wall as those who

Roberts

Bill Roberts —

"so many experts'

explains service chart
were not deliberately delinquent was
reworked.

During the morning, council heard
from Bill Roberts, who was on-island for
a day and a half, and who discussed the
proposed plan, per centages of possible
allocation of units according to location
on the island, how the island was valued
in terms of service to the community and
so forth.

Roberts also expressed interest in an idea
which, he said, had been presented to him
the evening before by a citizen's group—the
fact that, so far, a "safe guard" had not been
built into the plan to prevent a "rush for
permits for the 2,000 theorectical units" left
to be built, similar to the "rush with which
many persons had obtained county building
permits" just before Sanibel was in-
corporated. He felt this was a valid point to
be considered by the planners, and ex-
pressed pleasure in the cooperation and

Check our prices...
you can acid to your
collection today!
browsers welcome at

ITS A STRAW WORLD"

This serving tray comes In two sizes I
it's bamboo^ of course.

9:38 - 5 Mm. - Sat

Garden

GERANIUMS
PINK, WHITE, RED

A&WBULB

ideas which the planning firm has been and
is receiving from Sanibel citizens and
groups.

At one point, with a rather wry grin,
Roberts said that in no way had the planners
known they were going to have to deal with
so many "experts in so many fields, such as
shelling and bird-watching" and that the
many experts made the job of working up a
comprehensive land use plan "most in-
teresting" and, in some cases, generated not
only interest on the part of the planning
firm, but necessitated lengthier and more
complicated discussions and actions by the
firm.

During the afternoon (late) City Attorney
Frank Watson pointed out that, no matter
what newspaper headlinges mibht say, he
doubted Mr. Vogel had meant that the city
would HAVE to put up a 14,000,000 bond if the
Sundial case was appealed.

Watson then went into a lengthy discussion
of bonds, why one has to put them up (and
why one doesn't) and ended up by saying
that no one really knew what was going to
happen with Sundial as the city attorneys
"were waiting on their (the Court's and
Sundial's) next move..."

Assistant City Attorney Roger Berres
advised council that an appeal of the Bhuel
case was not recommended by the at-
torneys, but that if people using the land east
of the bridge (which the judge declared was
public property,) were in anyway accused of
"tresspassing or such," that at that time,
the city might consider whether or not it
wished to take the case to court to protect
such declared public usage.

A presentation of the city attorneys'
contract for the coming year ($40,000 for the
year plus $50 per hour hi litigation, both in
court and preparation) also generated a
lengthy discussion of whether or not the city
would gain by retaining Watson's firm, or
whether they would be getter off with their
own city attorney who would work, when
necessary, with Watson. Since it boiled down
to finances, and the council could not agree
(perhaps for lack of valid information) as to
which way would save the city money, the
matter of the contract was postponed until
the next council meeting on Nov. 18.

j

i 7

m • m i w ^ " - — i •"• «^w T0^^m^^* -»

McCHUL'S
TREE HOUSE
GIFT SHOP

Specimen shells - Agatized coral
. Island made giftS MastercHarge

days a week 9:30-5:30 % mile N. of Captiva P.O.
BankAmsricrc!

PRETTY BANDANA PRINTS

AND

SOLID COLOR
HEAD SCARVES

AND

NYLON PETAL HATS
& SCARVES

TO BRIGHTEN UP YOUR DAY!

Bailey's
Sportswear Center

next to Grog Shop
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NEWS NOTES
A reminder—The Frangtpani Garden Club

of Fort Myers will sponsor an illustrated
lecture on "Language Trees" at Edison
Community College, Thursday, Nov. 13, a t
7:30 p.m. The guest lecturer will be Laura
Hubler, the special chairman of "Indiana
Trail and Thong Trees," of the State Board
of Federated Garden Clubs of Missouri.

Tickets ($1.50 donation) are available at
the Sanibel Captiva Conservation Foun-
dation office on Periwinkle Drive.

The Island Water Association (IWA) was
rescheduled for a public hearing to be held
Nov. 19 in Port Myers before the County
Commissioners at last Wednesday mornings
County Commission meeting.

Attorney John Schumacher represented

the IWA at last week's hearing, but didn't
get to present many facts as the com-
missioners expressed anger that the water
association had raised rates without getting
the county's approval before the fact.

Bob Whan and Dick Sayers both said they
had received "several requests" from
Island Water Association customers to
"delay the public hearing" until more public
response to the rate hike could be presented.

The Commissioners then voted
unanimously to delay the hearing until Nov.
19, and, in the motion which delayed the:

hearing, requested that the IWA hold any
monies collected on the new higher rate in
escrow until such hearing should be held,
and to refrain from using the new higher
rate schedule until after the public hearing.

Jim Robeson, president of the IWA,

Restaurant
& Lounge

coconut _

Cocktails
Specializing in Seafood

11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Open Seven Days a Week

Comer of Tarpon Bay Road
• and Sanibel Bhd,f Sambei 472-1366

SEAUTIFUL SUNSETS AT SUNOPASS-GU.f5iDEOI»HG

ojc Jl-c« - 3 JIJR.

5:30 p.w. - 9£C pM.
Fish lunches arsd dinners to satisfy a pelican,

{even those whose beaks hold more than their &e!lys can! J
YES* WE HAVE LOBSTER TAJLS* AND STONE CRAB CLAW.

AKDSAUTEED. FROGS'LEGS-AND SHRIMP SCAMPI
AND RED SNAPPER

antfetherotrtsrandBn9SEAFOOO,-STEAKS&CHSCKE!4. _

Restaurant Closed
Nov. 10 thro Dec. 17

for Repairs

Share a happy
moment this
holiday season

v, '*« KODAK -i - -

P-3*3-3 W ~5 Z&'SS

Ae is

,'"J • Sf~- • ^ - * ~ V

s>^v /
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reportedly said the association would not
connect any more hookups until after the
hearing, and that the IWA had lost almost
$200,000 this year in operating the system.

County Attorney Jim Humphrey's com-
mentr after the meeting, was, in essence,
that the IWA should have asked for the
commissioners's consent before raising
their rates, which jumped $200 per in-
dividual initial hookup, and added $4 per
3,000 gallons of water per month.

Local Realtor Robert Parcells has been
elected president of the Southwest Florida
Real Estate Exchangers.

The group takes in four counties and
meets the second and fourth Wednesdays at
the Sheraton Inn in Fort Myers. All mem-
bers are kept up to date on tax matters and
the latest laws governing real estate by
guest speakers.

St. Isabel's Catholic Church is having a
raffle to find extra funds for landscaping and
furnishings for the new Rectory.

Jim Collier and Wayne VanNetta were
guest speakers at the Kiwanis breakfast
Wednesday. They presented a film on the
"Septic Tank Story" to the members of the
club. There were many questions and a good
response from the 45 people who attended.

Collier is the owner of Aer-O-Bic and
VanNetta is owner of the Lee Septic Tank
Association. Both men are members of the
Florida Septic Tank Association.

Plans are tentatively underway for an
informal 15th natal celebration of this
publication a week from Saturday (Nov. 15),
probably on Bowman's Beach shortly before
sundown. All friends are invited, not only to
attend, but to come up with ideas and BYOB.
Any suggestions? Call 472-1881 or 472-2918.

We found Esther Simon selling the $1
tickets (or six for $5) outside Bailey's for the
two door Pinto sedan which will be awarded
someone on Saturday, Jan. 3, 1976, on the
grounds of St. Isabel's at 2p.m. You need not
bepresenttowin.

The Concerned Property Owners will"'
meet at the Island Beach Club Friday
Nov. 14. 7:30 p.m. Under discussion will
be the Island Water Company's raise in
rates, the city's fiduciary responsibility
to its citizens..has it been broken? and
the conflict of interest law., how does it
apply to the planning commission and
task froces?

Do your homework, and be prepared
for a livelv discussion.

WHEN WE SAY
"DELICIOUS

**A Delicioos EKPerience " TRY US AND SEE \
We Don't Have To Brag On Ourselves -
Our Customers Do It For Us.

THE SEXTANT RESTAURANT
is THE BEACH RESTAURANT, wear your beach attire.
Friendly atmosphere with fresh food at reasonable
prices.

Truly A "DELICIOUS EXPERIENCE"
Prepared To Order By

& Keilk Hours; S p.m. to 9 p.m
7 Days a Week751 San Carlos Blvd. Ft. Myers Beach

en she aid wooden bridge and the swing bridge. 463-6839

SHNTIVR
MINI MRRT

Grocery - Oairy - frozen f owls
Meats - tdi Bm & Wim

fishing Tacklt

Post Cards - Magazines

Hats
Health & Sea«ty AWs

NORTH END OF SANIBEL
AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE

J
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Hackman film in classic series
"The Conversation," a

film which focuses on the
personal life of a

professional wireiapper,
"will be shown Monday Nov.
17 in the Ringing Museum's

Weather
Mario Hutton, wbo is now

officially reporting weather
for the government, told the
ISLANDER that only two
days this month, so far, had
showed a trace of rain, the
5th, with .01 and the 6th with
.04.

He informed us however,
that he read the rain gauage
each morning promptly at 7
a.m. and therefore, the day

he reported the rain as
falling was probably from
the day before.

Without a rain gai^e, we
can report that it rained
sporadically Sunday night—
not more than a trace at toe
eastern end of Sanibel, but
about twenty minutes or so
at the western and west
central sections of the
Island.

Pall Classic Film Series in
Sarasota.

Gene Hackman portrays
the "electronic sur-
veillance technician" who
is fanatically protective of
his own privacy. Director
Francis Ford Coppola
offers a sheer thrfller,
psychological study, social
analysis and political
comment. "The Con-
versation" was a Grand
Prix winner at the 1974
Cannes Film Festival.

The 113-minute color
film will be shown at 2:30,7
and 9 p.m. in the Asolo
Theater. Admission is one
dollar plus tax.

•nt t f StnM tmmwstf Worn

SALAD BAR

ffitaf light Spelal
al p i ©ei eat!

Iff m isllf Specials
Yofll'te |W m M 412-2113

i pa. - S p a , Qud Twsiip 412-2113

Ife 0\k House

NEW ENGLAND
CLAM CHOWDER

SALAD BAR
CHOICE OF POTATO
LOAVES OF BREAD

House Specialty

SPECIAL
• l ive Maine Lobster

"Choose From Our Own Tonk"

$

MON. m y HUBS,
463-5519

Btva Tammms

/
Dining &
Cocktails

7Days-5 'til?
Entrees

starting ai $3.95

The Gulf Shore Inn
Restaurant

ON BEAUTIFUL FT. MYERS BEACH
With Traditional Island Atmosphere
Watch The Sun Set Over The Gulf

Beef
Beer

1270 Estero Blvd.

Open Hearth
Open Evenings5 to 10'
Dining On The Guff

Seafood
Wine

463-9551

THE Breakfast Place
BREAKFAST 7 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Variety of Egg Dishes,
Waffles, Pancakes, French Toast

LUNCH 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Chowder, Sandwiches, Soups and Salads

EVENING SUPPER CLUB
Continental Dishes, Beer and Wines

FEATURING Organ Musk
by John Vroman 8 p.m. to l a.m.

Wednesday thru Saturdays
S2.5O minimum

Closed All Day Monday
362 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, Florida 472-9976

\ the PELICAN
•iMl'iJ

OH E S TERO ISLAND
OVERLOOKING THE GULF \« j ,

SPECIAL — MON. - FRi.
P'.THEKINGOFALLCRABMEATDiSHES 1
Vi' * ALASKAN KING CRAB 5.95

f 1 EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT }
"iBAR;B-Q B E E F RIBS ;ALLYOUCAN EAT) 4.50 i 1

' ' * , E N T R E E S FROM 3.25 1
• ' , , - CHILDREN'SMENU — VVJNE & BEER? . \ >{

CLOSED TUESDAY
M @W OPIM

S E R V I N G 1 2 - 2 5 - 9
r3040 ESTERO BLVD. AT THE FLASHER f

^ | ' ! OPEN FOR LUNCH
' WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12th »"•

SANDWICH MENU AND
4 BUFFET LUNCHEON

MAKE YOUR THANKSGIVING
RESERVATIONS NOW

• FAST FOOD • FOOD • FAST FOOD •
Q ^ ^ ^ M H H H I M l DAD B r\ DIBC Q

O
BAR BQ RIBS §
BE1FSP01K

B»t£S SWINE BAH

#72-9981

u. •

mom o?m n AM. TO 2 PM.
LOCATED on TARPON BAY mm

FAST FOOD •

Harbor House
RESTAURANT

FRESH SEAFOOD
"The Closest You Can Get To

Fresh Seafood Without Getting Wet"!
Chicken, Steaks, Fresh Fia. Lobster

DINNER 5:00-9:00

Closed Sunday 1244 Periwinkle Way
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with a pinch of salt...
This week's been a lot of things to

almost everyone we know (perhaps
passing through the dark of the moon
had something to do with it) so we're
offering a variety of cooking notes, and if
you don't like one, perhaps you'll like
another.

First of all, most local lime trees are
putting forth fruit in a most plenteous
fashion, which, of course, brings to mind
Key Lime pie. There are at least 1?
million (yes, I know you've told me a
thousand times not to exaggerate) well,
a lot of "original authentic" recipes for
Key Lime Pie, and since this one has
been given to us in pretty much the same
fashion fay three Conch cooks (I'm using
the word Conch in what I believe is the
original meaning—someone whose
family migrated to the keys usually only
a yard or two in front of the authorities—
and stayed there for at least three
generations) and since I find another one
almost exactly like it in Jane Sicker-
son's Florida Cookbook, and since it
tastes good, here 'tis. (I expect screams
of anguish from "traditionlists" who
hate the use of sweetened condensed
milk—but if one stops to consider, in the
early days, canned milk was just about
the only kind that would keep in this
climate unrefrlgerated, so there.}

by GInnI Brown

Anyhow, separate three eggs and let
whites warm to room temperature. Beat
the yolks until they're a light yellow and
blend in 1 can (14 oz.) sweetened con-
densed milk, and then SLOWLY add a
half a cup of Key lime juice. Blend until
smooth and pour into a pre-cooked and
cooled pastry shell (or graham cracker
crust, if you prefer) and let sit for a bit.

Preheat the oven to 350. Pour egg
whites in a small deep bowl and beat at
high speed until foamy. Add an eighth tsp. of
cream of tarter and beat until you can form
very SOFT peaks. Reduce speed and add six
tablespoons of sugar, OIK tablespoon ast a
time. When all sugar is added, return to high
speed and beat untE you have soft glossy-
peaks, (again) not too stiff.
not too stiff.

Heap in several mounds around edge
of filling and with the back of a
tablespoon or a wide knife (or a narrow
spatula, if you really want to be
professional about it all and happen to
have one) push egg whites il guess we
can call it meringue by this time)
against sides of crust, sealing well. Swirl
rest from edge to center, making
whatever designs you may wish, or just
Jetting the white rest where it mav.

DO MOT ADD GBEEN > 0 0 D
COLORING UNLESS IT IS MARCH 17,

"B. ROiiiT CRANDB.L, O.0.
WISHES TO AMNOUNCE

THE OPENING OF HIS OFFICE
FOR THE PRACTICE OF
GENERAL MEDICINE

AT
863 B COLLEGE PKWY.

{JUST EAST OF MCGREGOR}
HOURS BY MPOimmm 481-4737

two-wheel irxJefte...

and then you'd better be able to prove
your parents came from the south of
Ireland.

Bake in preheated oven IS minutes.
Cool at room temperature and then chill
thoroughly before serving (at least two
hours). Your pie will be drawn and
quartered. (Cut and quartered?)
Anyhow, makes four generous slices.

Now there's something else to do with
lime juice (Key limes only) and that's to
make "Old Sour" or "eecehh" depen-
ding upon one's taste. Cut and squeeze
enough Key Limes to make two cups of
strained juice. Add a tablespoon of salt
and stir till dissolved. (You may, at this
point, if you are especially brave, add a
little Tabasco, or Red Pepper sauce
(commercial) or if you're really brave,
some of those, like two or three sliced,
little tiny red peppers that grow around
here. If you're like me, handle peppers
with tweezers and wash hands im-
mediately if you happen to actually
touch one, or you might get blisters. (I'm
kidding—but only a little bit.)

Anyhow, put the whole concoction in a
quart jar (or bottle, if you're lucky
enough to have one with a cork that's
reusuable) and make sure it is VERY
tightly covered. (I don't know why, I'm
told it will spoil otherwise, but I can't see
how. It tastes strong enough that you'll
probably think it's spoiled anyway.)

Depending on who you are, you either
start using it immediately (it's a "wow"
sauce to sprinkle on fish and shell fish)
or else you keep it at room temperature
without shaking for three weeks (and
that's Florida room temperature,
peoples) and then store in a cool place.
Guaranteed to add some spice to your
seafood cookery, whichever way you do
it.

Since I personally like to use lime juice
whenever I can, I used to squeeze what's
left over and put it in a very clean jar
and stick it in the refrigerator and try to
use it all up before it spoils. (I don't know
why it does that, either.) Then, one day,
I got a bright idea, and squeezed the lime
juice and poured into a very clean metal
ICE cube tray with the plastic ice

dividers. Cover it with foil and stick it in
the freezer, and pop out a cube or two
whenever you need some fresh lime
juice. Covered and frozen they'll keep at
least four months. (I've never had
enough to last more than four months,
anyhow,)

We were going to have, as a complete
change of pace, a chicken recipe, but we
seem to be running out of space, so
here's a never fail lobster salad (you can
use rock shrimp for up to half the
amount of meat, and no one will know
the difference if you don't tell 'em).

Boil and cool your lobster or rock
shrimp. (If you use the latter, you have
to devein carefully, or you'll have a very
sandy salad.) Dice. For every cup of
diced meat, add one quarter cup of diced
scallions (green onions) a tiny bit of
garlic powder, an eighth of a cup of
mayonnaise and lime juice to taste.
(You may wish to splash in a bit of wine
vinegar, but only a splash.) You'll
probably find that it ends up being about
one and a half teaspoons of lime juice
per cup of meat. Toss together, salt and
pepper to taste, and chill thoroughly
(covered) before serving. Chill the
serving bowls while you're at it. By the
way, this looks as elegant as it tastes
when you serve it in prechilled cham-
pagne glasses.

While we're on salads, here's one to
try. We got it at one of our very favorite
eating places (who refuses to release the
name) and it starts off with, "take20pounds
of elbow macaroni."

So we broke it down a little. Take one
pound tor a package) of medium small
elbow macaroni and cook according to
package directions. Put a half a cup of
sweet mixed pickles (and a LITTLE
juice from the jar they came in) into
your blender and blend away till you
have pieces left, but just barely. Mix the
finely blended pickles into about a
quarter cup of mayonnaise, add a
tablespoon of mustard and about two
thirds of a cup of grated American
cheese, Salt and pepper to taste., Blend
everything together, pour in cooled
cooked macaroni, chill and serve.

IVOfliONT LIMING /IT IT?
For The Discriminate

Schooner Bay Condominium
4000 North Key Dr.

Fort Myers, Fla. 33903

ideally located on peninsula 5 minutes io down-
town Ft. Myers direct deep water access to the
Gulf, 2600 feet of seawafl and boardwalk. Mo land
or recreation -leases,-lovely waferview from
every apartment. Optional dockage and tennis
facilities i

1-2-3 Bedroom UNITS,
prices starting of

Information Center
Open

9 AM - 5 PM Weekdays
Saturday & Sunday

12 - 6 PM
(813)997-1110

I

• ADDRESS

i PHONE

Please Send Brochure

j Interested in: 1 2 bedroom

Sens to: Schooner Bay Condominiums
4300 Morth Key Drive
Ft. Myers, Florida 33?03

KEEP YOUR
POOL CLEAN

THE EVERYDAY ROLL - A - WAY WAY!

THE EVERY DAY ROLL - A - COVER IS:

• CUSTOM FITTED TO ANY POOL
» AS MINUTE OPERATION FOR 1 PERSON
• SELF CLEANING, RETARDS ALGAE, REDUCES

CHEMICAL & WATER LOSS 8 33% REDUCTION
OF HEAT LOSS.

• STRONG ENOUGH TO HOLD THE WEIGHT OF
A MAN

• GUARANTEED FIVE YEARS

CALL FOR A NO OBLIGATION APPOINTMENT

BORSAN1 & COMPANY, INC.

FORTMYERS 995-7089
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The beautiful beginning

i Jimmy & Betty Nelson Lois fo ea1 District Cmdr. and Mrs. McNutt j

by

The Wednesday evening breeze at South
Seas Plantation was filled with sounds of fun
and merriment, but most of all, with
comradeship. The officers of the newly
chartered Sanibei-Captiva Power Squadron,
their ladies and guests, all beautifully at-
tired, met for cocktails, dinner and tbe
ceremony of the presentation of the Charter,
swearing in of the officers and preseutaSen
of the power squadron ensigns.

m. Until the Charter Party, all erf OK work
"and teaching oa Sanibel was done under the
auspices of the San Carlos Bay Squadron
which incorporated the expertise of
Sanibeiites to help with the many aspects of
power squadrons. Over the past year or so
the Sanibel group became larger, more
proficient and more interested in being their
own squadron. This is BOW a reality.

The meeting was called to order by tbe
master of ceremonies P-C Edwin H.
Richards, S. The pledge of allegiance to the
Flag of the United States of America was
given. Squadron Chaplin Frank Herodoa
gave the invocation.

Richards gave a vote of thanks to tbe
banquet manager, Scott Siler, for a "great
dinner'" during which dinner music was
played by a familiar face a» the Plantation
keyboard, Jack Rodgers.

Honored guests were introduced; District
22 Commander and Mrs. Stearns MacXutt,
AP; D-D Cdr. and Mrs. Frank A. Parker IS:
D-LL Cdr. and Mrs. Wsiliam S. Allen, N:
Commander and Mrs. Glenn Underwood
JN; P-Cdr. and Mrs. William H. Smith, AP;
Lt.-Cdr. and Mrs. Edward F. Kerwin, S; and
Mr. and Mrs. James Nelson, S.

Officers of tbe Sanibel-Captiva Power
Squadroa were introduced: Commander
Barley E. Brown, S; Lt-Cdr-Exec. Joan B.
Saltern!, JN; Lt-Cdr-SEO John R. Muhlig,
AP; Lt-Cdr-Adm. Franklin F. Parsons, S:
Lt-Cdr-Sec"y. Howard Hoffman, S: and Lt-
Cdr-Treas. Thomas F. Dugan, S. fwho was
unable to attend}.

District Commander MacNutt presented
the Charter to the new squadron saying
"guard it weE, protect and honor it, because
you will love it," aad handed it over to
Commander Harley Brown, custodian of the
charter. Cdr. Brown then took the oath of
Commandershif} of Ms squadron, presented
faii bridge (compliment of officers), who
were administered the oath and presented
with the squadron's flags.

All the members of the squadron then rose
to take fee pledge of the squadron..."to
maintain aid operate my boat in a safe
manner...fo render assistance to anyone
who is disabled and in distress...to give
booor axsd respect to the organization of
which I am privileged to fly its ensign..."
they said is solemn unison.

Dist. Cdr. MacNutt, back on tbe podium.
said that the District is a iiason between the
local squadrons and the national
organization and that fee, his bridge and his
staff, stand ready at ail Sines to help In any
way possible and wished the new squadron
- 'good lack and good cruising.

As Commander Brows rase Jo speak, ail
tne members rose with him to give him a
standing ovation. He thanked Underwood
and Allen for their help in making the
squadron a reality and tfaea, not quite
knowing how to handle all the admiration
and respect gives him by the group, he said

New Bridge takes oath

simply, "Thank you very much for coming,
ladies and gentlemen."

Jobs Sailemi presented the squadron with
a handmade walnut gavel.

Bill Allen said that he had something to
bring but he forgot it. Someone in the
audience called out that he didn't forget it,
his wife did. Allen countered with "Well, she
forgot to remind me to bring it."

Then he explained that it was a tape of the
8card of Governor's meeting at which
Sanibei-Captiva had been accepted as an
entity and added that it was his pleasure, as
a member of the San Carlos Bay Squadron,
to help sponsor the Sanibei-Captiva
Squadron.

Jimmy Nelson of the Cape Coral Squadron
spoke briefly about being his squad's "en-
tertainment" chairman (since he knew a
little bit about the entertainment business)

but all of a sudden he found himself in the
catering business instead. Providing for
large dinner meetings wasn't easy,
especially the next morning, he said, when
the leftovers had to be returned to the
delicatessen.

Betty Nelson got into the act 'as an
auxiliary member) reminding Jimmy of the
time that there were going to be 250 people at
one function and no more, but when the 251st
walked in the door Jimmy had said. "Oh
come on in, Betty won't mind giving up her
dinner." At another function she said she
was the entertainment—having to come out
of a cake...To which Jimmy quipped "Yes.
but fully clothed."

However, with all the little problems, he
said that being a member of the power
squadron was fun and wished the new group
"God speed and good luck."
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CasaYbe! Road

The
Real
Estate
Corner

CAl l COLLECTf OR INFORMATION

Laughrey & Holtz
Island

Real Estate, Inc.
"!N THE HEART OF SANIBEt'S HNANClAi. DiSTWCt1*

REG. REAL

Located in Sanibel Center Building, 1711 Periwinkle Way

Sanibel Island
Florida 33957

AFTER HOURS 472^1846

Around town . by georgie mankin

Art Supplies

The Knot Shop
Macrame

Decoupage
Craft Supplies

Jewelry
hand crafted on Sanlbei
Macrame - shell fewelry

Hefshi fay Kevin

472-2893
open mon. thru ihors,

10 - 'f if 5 p.m.

Nothing out of the or-
dinary seems to be hap-
pening on the Islands as
far as fishing and shelling
and visitors are coneerned-
-it 's a quiet time of the
year, as you all know.

Things are not quite so
quiet on Alligator Alley—if
your thoughts extend to
traveling in the direction of
Miami—do so with caution.
The alley is filled with air
boats, trailers and hunters
and they are anything but
careful about pulling out
onto the main drag.

It's a most interesting
sight to watch the races
and the hunters zipping
along over the sawgrass. If
you children haven't seen
airboats or airboat races
this is certainly the time to
spend an afternoon to drive
across the alley—park and
watch.

The little coquina shells
which for so long were not
very abundant seem to be
coming back to burrow
down with each sweep of
fee sea. They are one of my
most favorite shells
because of the gorgeous
colors and patterns of
colors on each individual
sfaeH.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenal
Kibbs of Fort Knox,

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC HEARINGS

CITY OF SANIBEL PLANNING COft/WUSSfON
CITY OF SANIBEL, FLORIDA

The Sanibel Planning Commission will hold alt
-day public sessions, beginning at 9:00 a.m.,
at the Sanibel Community Center, Periwinkle
Way, Sanibel, Florida, on Monday^ December 1,
Tuesday, December 2 and Wednesday, Decem-
ber 3, to receive from Wallace, McHarg, Rob-
erts and Todd, Philadelphia, Pa., the Sanibel
Comprehensive Land Use Plan.

The City of Sanibel Planning Commission will
hold ail-day public sessions, beginning at 9:00
a.m., at the Sanibei Community Center, Peri-
winkle Way/ Santbef, Florida, on Thursday,
December 4 and Friday, December 5, for the
purpose of receiving public input on the Sanibel
Comprehensive Land Use Plan, ft Is anticipated
that the Sanfbel Planning Commission will
vote on the Comprehensive Land Use Plan on
the afternoon of December 5,1975,

ATTEST; David J. Bretzke
City Manager - City Clerk

Nov. 11,18, 25

Kentucky have been en-
joying the islands this past
week.

Ms. Jeanette Longston
and Ms. Carolyn Stotts of
Buena Vista, Virginia, are
enjoying shelling and
swimming on Sanibel.
Both of these pretty ladies
have been visiting here
since they were quite
small. (They declined to
give the year because they
said they didn't want to
discourage any prospects;
for dates while they were
here.)

Robert and Joe Kielson of i
Lexington, Kentucky, have,
been coming to Sanibel and
the Pass to fish for about a
week now. They are not tooi
happy with the catch so far.

• • •

Several islanders are
complaining very loudly
about the new boat ramp
which is going up on the
other side of the causeway.
Comments range from
"It's not fair!" to "Why
charge us" and some are
most unprintable! If you
have a comment either pro
or con write a note to our
Letters to the Editor.
Freedom of expression is
important in every walk of
life.

• * •

Thanks to Becky Cowan
and her children—a cer-

tain little Sanibel girl is
nursing her favorite cat
back to health. Hats off to
these good neighbors!

Mr. and Mrs. Hank
Branston of St. Louis, Mo.,
are enjoying Captiva's
shores this week.

The opening of the 1975-
76 season for the Royal
Palm Cotillion will be held
at the Pompeii Room of the
Nautilus Inn in Cape Coral,
Saturday, Nov. 15, at 7
p.m. Music will be fur-
nished by the Whiskey
Creek Dance Band.

The theme "Falling
Leaves" will be used
throughout the room. Two
hundred and fifty young
ladies and gentlemen from
Canterbury, Bishop Verot
and Cypress Lake High
Schools will be in at-
tendance at the first of
three formal dinner
dances.

Cotillion d i rec tors
receiving the young guests
will be Mr. and Mrs. D.
Paul Marcoux, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Grimsley, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Holland,
Dr. and Mrs. Wade Garner,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Weaver,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Federson, Dr. and Mrs. Paul
Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Meiers and Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Ferrell.

TAKE AIL THE DEAD

SHELLS YOU CAN

CARRY BUT LEAVE

SOME LIVE ONES SO

THEY CAN MARRY.

Doctor Harry Kair of
Sanibel was installed as
president of the Tri-County
Chiropractic Association at
their last monthly meeting.
The Tri-County Association
is composed of Doctors of
Chiropractic from Lee,
Charlotte and Collier
Counties.

Vice president is Dr.
Anthony Dorto of Fort
Myers, secretary is Dr. Dale
Kronenberger of Cape Coral
and immediate past
president is ' Dr. Stanley
Broughton of Fort Myers
Beach.

Dr. Kair stated that he
plans to continue the ob-
jectives of previous officers,
to encourage the continual
upgrading of the
Chiropractic Profession and
to develop further dialogue
with other members of the
various healing arts to the
benefit of all patients.

Gary Shawley, a graduate
student in comprehensive
land use planning at Florida
State University, was on"""
deck the beginning of last
week to study the state of
Sanibel's comprehensive
land planning effort in
relation to State Law CH 257.

He is working on his
Master's degree in Social
Science, part of which will
be his report on the Sanibel
plan. Copies of Ms report
will go to the Reginal
Planning Council, Depar-
tment of State Planning, and
to the Sanibel City Council.

His assignment is to study
the existing state of com-
prehensive planning and
give recommendations on
how to bring the City «£•--
Sanibel into compliance
with State Law CH 257 (HB
782).

LOOKING
FOR
ANTIQUES?

• EARLY AMERICAN CLOCKS
• BRASS BEDS
• STAINED GLASS WINDOWS
• PRE AUDUBON PRINTS g
• MANY OTHER COLLECTABLES MWE'VE GOT THEM AT THE WESTWARD SHOP

BETTY a STEARNS Wla^AMSO^4, OWNERS

OPEN DAILY 10-4, SUN. 12-6, CLOSED MONDAYS 813472-2991 Iff 4571

//RE
SAN1BEL& NATIONAL

REAL ESTATE

GULF:

ON CANAL:

114 x 400 FT., FURNISHED
AT $'91,500.

PROPERTY:

EXECUTIVE HOME. 3 BEDROOM,
2 BATH. FAMILY ROOM,
HEATED POOL, COMPLETELY
SCREENED & FENCED. 599,590.

SOUTHWINDS S20.000
SANIBEL ESTATES

ON CANAL S35.000

COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT PROPERTIES
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES

(813) 472-4100 REALTOR



County discussed Turner Beach
The Islander Tuesday, November II , ?975

One thirty didn't start 'til
two thirty at the County.
Commission meeting
Wednesday afternoon, but
once the Turner Beach
discussion got underway,
Commissioner Dick Savers
was not about to let it go
until there was an
agreement on how to
proceed.

Issues before the com-
missioners were many and
varied, but really boiled
down to whether or not the
county should continue to
purchase parcels of Tur-
ner's Beach, according to a
1962 Lease-Option
agreement made between
Walter S. Turner, Jr., and

£ county.
The room was replete with

property owners, all in-
volved with their concerns,
with some represented by
their attorneys.

John Shephard, attorney
for the Turner Estate, began
the report after County
Attorney Jim Humphrey put
up an aerial photo of the
western portion of Sanibel
which also showed the south
tipofCaptiva.

Shephard said that the
original Walter S. Turner
bought the land in 1910 and
gave it to bis son in 1916. As
time passed. Shephard said,
the Turner holdings were
sold to people Turner con-

sidered "his family," For
these and others to come, he
wanted to leave something
behind—a public beach
bearing his name. "He was
very proud of what he had
down there," said Shephard.
(It is not now known if any of
the original Turner family
members reside in this
area).

In 1958, however, another
land owner, Robert Ford,
who then owned Silver Key
and other uplands, entered
into a "quiet title" suit with
Turner over beach lands
which had accreted to
Turner, which had cut Ford
off from the Gulf front.

The case, settled in
Turner's behalf, was
" s u b s t a n t i a l l y
litigated"...the "ownership
of the beachlands long since
established," Shephard
continued.

•In 1*2 Lee County and
Turner entered into a Lease-
Purchase option agreement
for Turner's accreted lands,
with the County paying
$25,000 per year per parcel
for 20 years, the land being
divided up into 500 foot
parcels. At the moment the
County, according to the
attorney, has purchased
through parcel "H." It was
not made clear to the
commission how much land
was awarded to Turner

through the judicial decision
of 1958.

Shephard pointed out that
parcel " 0 " was sub-
stnatially larger than the
others in that it contained
3,187 feet, {instead of the 500
feet of the other parcels)
valuable beach frontage for
something over S7.50 a
running foot.

The agreement with
Turner specifically provides
for a beach with the family
name, a "public park that
his family could be proud
of," Shephard continued. "It
would be best for the
county...financially to drop
the options...but that's not
what Turner wanted."'

Bob Whan questioned the
fact that in the original
agreement, there was never
any access to the beach
provided.

The word "access"
opened up a can of worm-
s—concerning Carol
Quillinan's "quiet title" suit
with the county over
ownership of beachlands,
what Nationwide Realty
(Sanibel Bayous and Blind
Pass Coodos) was doing
with the footbridge, what
Robert Ford Jr. was doing
by way of access to his
landlocked penninsuiar
property, what Fred Wolf
f'on the east side of
Bowman's Beach Road; had

TO THE SHOPOWNERS OF THE
MANY FINE SHOPS IN THE
TAHITIAN GARDENS

LOOKING FOR A UNIQUE SHELL?

Visit oyr Model in the Dunes
Open 10 to 4; Sun. 2 to 6

For information:
P.O. Box 271

813-472-2881

time is drawing near...
Opening soon . . ,

The ONLY shop of its
kind on the Island!

Tahatlan Garden

County attorney Jim Humphrey... "Everybody can work together.,."

offered in the past and what
the city of Sanibel was doing
with its land use plan, and
what happens to the
County's payment of
S25,0GO?

Humphrey said that if
there was a solution to the
whole problem it should be
"in this room."

After more discussion, it
was determined, even
though Humphrey had
advised Frank Pavese to
continue with the Quillinan
suit, (much to the surprise
of Quillinan's attorney
Archie Odom) that it would
be possible for each owner to
give something in the way of

land or money in order to
facilitate a public County
park.

The commissioners
directed all the owners and
attorneys to work together
with dispatch to find an
agreeable settlement to the
problem.

Pottincjer
Landscaping

WANTED - COCONUT PALMS
We Move, Fill Hole & Pay For Them

Monday to Friday Cat! 481-4734

island

Living On

The ©oil

©I Mexico

Spectrum is pleased f©

Superb examples ^ ' ry,'
of creative planning =?
by experts who know '•;,-,
how to relax in tropical ";,
Florida ond who ore orchiSecturciiy
responsible to the environment. Here ":->-,
is proof there ore sfHi developers who core "~
ofaout the ultimate excellence of their product.

2 Bedroom. 2 Bath Condominiums with fully
equipped kitchens, landscaped grounds, tennis
court and swimming poets designed for delightful
island living.

The Spectrum Corporation

NA*A*

ADDRESS

C; T V
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Members gather at community house

On Sanibel Island
our neighbors ore
for the birds...

In fact the/re for ali Jhe good ihings
that moke DBnd Pass so special—not
only birds, but
woods,
meadows, white son
beaches. Woe wafer and
nature at 'rts best. BBnd
PQSS neslies gently
between the Gulf and the
Ding Darfing Bird Sanctuary,
offering secluded trails for quiet
strolis, homes in harmony with their
sefHfig, o wide range of recreational
pastimes — tennis courts, swimming
pools, recreation center and sauna,
and, in the making, o private marina.
Uncluttered, uncrowded ond
unbelievably lovely, BBnd Pass
Condominiums offer luxury homes

with enchanting Polynesian decor.
Your choice of town house or

ranch-style homes
•with 2 or 3 bedrooms for as

Bftte as $44,900 with'
absolutely no recreation or land

leases.. .where you can Dve as
carefree as o lork.

Write for our free brochure
or come see us soon.

NAME

ADDRESS

m

Blind Pass
"'Sonibel's Finest Condominium Homes
Sea Bell Rd., Sanibel blond, FL 33954

Telephone 813/472-1585

DUGGERS OF SANIBEL
Unusual Ceramic & China Painted Gifts

2902 Gulf Drive 472-1181 Tuesday thru Saturday 10-3

New building?
The Sanibel Community

Association held a general
membersh ip meeting
Tuesday, November 4, at
8:00 p.m. to discuss
proposed plans for a new
community center.

The purpose of the
meeting was to provide
members with an op-
portunity to express their
views about the proposed
plans. To this end, a

ques t ionnai re was
distributed, which is in-
tended to give the Board of
Directors an indication of
sentiment on which to base
future decisions with regard
to a new center.

The questionnaire will be
mailed to members who
were not at the meeting, and
all members are urged to
complete it, making com-
ments, and return it to the

Executive Secretary as soon
as possible.

Many cons t ruc t ive
suggestions were offered at
the meeting, including
retention of the present
building, addition of youth
facilities, construction of a
gymnatorium and a
feasibility study.

Questions were raised
about saleability of the
present building, projected
operating expenses of a new
facility and funds, which
might be generated by a
permanent Shell Museum.

bahama house
Elegant Tropical Furniture Showroom
2976 Cleveland Ave.. Comer of Hanson & Cleveland/334-2992 'Member BankAmericard & Master Charge

ORNAMENTAL IRON & ALUMINUM
Supplying
Ft. Myers

With
Quality

And
Expert

Craftsmanship

Visit
Our Display

Room
To See

• Gates
• Columns

> Rm. Dividers

Phone:
472-2176

amencan
hand made crafts

2807 Gulf Drive, Sanibel Island

RABER INDUSTRIES INC.
29G3FRIERSQN
E. FT, MYERS

OFF PALM BEACH
DOWN FROM

W.I.N.K.

FREE ESTIMATES

332-1550

<' Help save C.R.O.W. from folding
send tax deductible donations to

P.O. Drawer 169,

Sanibel,

Florida 33957

• • • • •« ' • • • • »•»•••»• • • »
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Reel eel...

Good fishing
Hello, happy fishermen, I

have some good news! The
fishing around the Islands
has been quite rewarding
this past week. I thought I
might as weH get out there
and relax with all you other
anglers.

I grabbed myself some
Real Eeel educated shrimp
(naturally), went up to Blind
Pass and brought in a
beautiful eight pound red-
fish. Along with this gem, I
also caught a snook, some

trout and many ladyfish. (It
pays to use educated
shrimp, especially at 75
cents a dozen!)

With the wind switching,
many anglers are reporting
snook, tout, cobia, a few
small tarpon, and redfish
being caagnt readily around
the center span of the
Sanibei Causeway. Along
with this great variety,
large flounder are being
taken. Up to as much as five

Wafer Ski Along Sanibel's Bay Front.
RATES BY TOE HOUR

• ALL EQUIPMENT FURNISHED.

CAIA OUT. HitB PURDY: 472-184? after

A Fishermanf$
Paradise

Where you can shell beside
the Gulf and fish
in your backyard.

west end
of Sanibei at Captiva bridge

7:30-5:30 daUy jSMf 472-1020

pound flounders have been
reported.

Now, for some more tips
on selecting a sew fishing
rod. There are many factors
to consider and guides are
important.

The lightly chromed
guides are the worst and are
usually found on very
inexpensive rods which cost
$10 or less. These guides will
wear quickly and will ruin a
good line.

Heavily chrome plated
guides are the most popular
for most types of rods. It
gives good service in both
fresh and salt water under
normal SsMng conditions.

Much harder than chrome
is the super hard metal,
carbide. Yoar fishing line
will never wear into a
carbide guide. There are
still problems with this
guide. Occasionally, you
might buy a rod with a guide
which is improperly
polished. It is the equivalent
of a razor Wade and can ruin
your line on the first fishing
trip.

Another problem with
carbide is that it is brittle.

Carbide is not a good
material for the salt water
fisherman. A crust forms on
the guide and, when it comes
off, you may see pits in the
carbide. These rough spots
are not needed where
smooth monof ilament has to

slide freely.
Aluminum oxide is a new

material being used for
guides. It's not as hard as
carboloy, but is very
smooth, generates almost no
friction, and improves
casting distance. The result

of this is less line wear. AH
of the aluminum oxide
guides are made on the
bridge style.

Next week I will tell you
about the two basic types of
guides. Happy fishing, until
then.

\> T ^

\ \
\ \

\, >i: f

-o We Restring Tennis Racquets
& Replace Grips

At The
REAL EEL ^ ^ ^

Live Educated Shrimp. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H ^
75 cents a dozen See roe ^ H

^ ^ ^ ^ t f d H ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ fQr fishing tackle J H
^ ^ ^ H 0 B [ B H ^ H H B B ^ ^ ^ & tennis rentalst^^H

SPORTING GOODS " ^ ^ M ^ ^ P "
TENNIS & GOLF EQUIPMT

RAFTS-BEACH TOWELS-BAIT
CASTIXG XETS-SPEARGUNS-TIPS & BANDS

MEN'S SWIM TRUNKS-FILM-SL'NTAN LOTION-MASKS. FINS. SNORKLES
RODS. REELS & FISHING TACKLE-ISLAND'S ONLY SCUBA AIR STATION-

SCUBA RENTALS-TENNIS-WATER SKIES

Sanibei Center Bldg., Periwinkle & Casa Ybe! Road

mwuumnniu

*SKIP PURDY
472-2674

LIVE "
PIN FISH

?" *

Hit the dee!1 In shorts and
a tee shirt. &. vour bikini if
vou want.

You're on a leisurely cruise
to remote islands. With names
like Martinique. Grenada.
Guadeloupe. Those are the
tines you've heard of.

A big. beautiful sailing vessel
glides from one breathtaking
Caribbean jewel to another.
And you're aboard, having
jhe time of your life with an
intimate group of lively, fun-
loving people. Singles and
couples, loo. There's good food,
"grog!" and a few pleasant
comforts...but there's little
resemblance to a stay at a
fancy hotel and you'll be
happy about that.

Spend ten days exploring
- _ paradise and getting to know

" • " - - . _ - . congenial people. There's no
other vacation like it.

Your share from S 265. A new cruise is forming now.
Write Cap'n Mike for your free adventure

booklet in lull color.

Windjammer Crudes.

j PO Bc> 120. D*pi.32B Miami Beach. Florida 33139

MOSS MARINA SERVICE

QUALITY
HARBOR CRT. OFF

3RD ST. F.M.B.
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beach chairs liberated from
sea wall without permission
of owners

Car making right turn and
hit a bump which loosened
cable spool from first,
vehicle which hit road and
then front fender of on-
coming ear. No people
damage. Approximately
$150.00 fender damage.

Case of suspected
shoplifting reported;
suspected lifters blond, long
jhaired, young and off-
islanders. Suspected per-
sons not positively iden-
tified, asyet. • • '-.

Third person reported
accident caused by person
failing to yield right of way.
Investigation showed no
contact between reported
vehicles; driver of large
vehicle took driver of small
vehicle to doctor. No
property damage and
evidently (except for.
assorted bruises) no other
serious damage.

Someone removed por-
table spotlight by hand from
private property

Reported suspicious car
turned out to be, upon SPD
investigation, a person
using home of parents for
the evening. Everything
clear.

Somebody entered house
by prying open front door
and removing professional
tool box. Removal
discovered by owner of box
after returning from
summer vacation.

Person complained he left
credit cards on outside of
car and then drove off,
causing cards to leave
-precarious position on car
and get lost. Later report

On April 15th
you'll wish you*d paid
attention to this ad.

ment fees,
When you file your sions for a

income tax return for 1975,
you could have an extra $1500 tax
deduction and the beginning of a
great retirement plan. All you
have to do is open an Jbdividuai
Retirement Account at Florida
Federal by December 31.
Onm in t wo ere eH gibie.

IRA is for you if you don't have
a pension or profit-sharing plan
where you.work. "You can contrib-
ute 15% of your wages, up to $1500
a year, completely tax deferred.
fax deferred interest, foo.

We compound the interest on
your MA daiy, and every penny
of it Is tax deferred, too. This
built-in tax advantage can mean
hundreds of dolors, to you this
year and thousands of dolam ai
retirement. .-, .

up for your
Florida Federal

Individual Retirement
Account before December 31.
Unlike many other IRA

plans, there are no manage-
charges or commis-
Fbrida Federal IRA

Account. Come in and see us.
We'll fill out your personal re-
tirement planning guide that
shows exactly what your return
on IRA can be. There's no cost
or obligation.

See us about an
Individual Re-
tirement Ac-
count today
On April 15th,
you'll be glad
you did.

Florida
Federal
Savings

FLORIDA FEDERAL SAVINGS

. I you want to get your $1500 tax
deduction this year, you must sign

13853 CoEege Pkwy.
I Ft. Myers, H a . 33901
I1 couid use a $1500 tax deduction
1 this year,
I P lease tell m e more about LR. A.
I NAME
J ADDRESS .
| CITY

! PHONE

.STATEL .3P_

1 — 25

On* bUSion dollars strong with i f offices s@?wlng Florid®

F t MYERS: 3853 College Parkway 481-8118 FSLIC

stated that all cards except
two had been recovered.

Wallet containing money
(paper and coin) license
and assorted credit cards
found at place of business
and turned into SPD intact.
Returned to owner.

Vandalsim reported—
someone picking on letters
of sign and breaking them,
when possible.

Person wanted SPD to
witness what wife was like
when she had a few drinks.
SPD did and drove husband
around until everyone
calmed down.

ANOTHER door to
business found unlocked-
Owner said last person
leaving shop forgot to lock
up. (In case you're won-
dering, it's not that people
are getting more careless-
it's that the SPD is getting
more efficient at finding
unlocked doors.)

3

Visitor's hammock stolen
from a tree (and visitor).

Leashed dog being
exercised by lady attacked
by dog being exercised by
another lady driving car
with leashed other dog
running alongside—second
dog, broke loose from caTT*~
First dog went into shock.
Second dog hit until it
released first dog. SPD
found that owners of dogs
had come to agreement re:
vet's fees and installation of
fence by time dog had been
takea to vet. First dog lost
two teeth.

Suspicions vehicle turned
out to be person checking
windows of place be
worked. Person escorted
from beach to road.

Lady called and said she
thought a metal bird had
been shoplifted. Folewfeg-
description of persons in
shop, bird recovered and
returned to owner volun-
tarily.

Sounds heard while
questioning people in above
case of bird. Sounds
sounded like gun shots or
firecrackers. Turned out to
be firecrackers, being
lighted by lady in cut offs
with cigarette. Four
firecrackers recovered.

Grass lawn mower hit
object, making object fly
through air and alsc
through business window.
Window taped and covered
with plywood. Object ex-
cused of malicious
wrongdoing. Accident.

Person said he was
driving and dog ran la front
of car. Person stopped to
raider aid bat dog crawled
into bushes and was inac-
cessible. Later check of
area with negative
results.

Bearded man reported at
motel asking for guest who
wasn't there. Motel
manager then stated man
with beard said he would
stay at motel. Manager said
he wouldn't . Bearded man
had van with "lot of junk"
on top and, according to
report, drove off saying he'd
camp elsewhere on island.
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A copy of the following letter was
submitted to the ISLANDER for
publication.

Dear Sirs:
i am a retired teacher. In the spring of

1973 my wife and I contracted to buy a
building lot on Sanibel Island (lot no. 18,
Sanibel River Estates) intending to build
a home there. My wife died on the day
before I had chosen to complete the
purchase, and my immediate plans were
unhappily altered. Nevertheless I
completed the purchase believing that I
was in good faith acquiring property
which I could sell or build upon later or
leave to my children or grandchildren
with all rights intact.

Now, within the last few days, I have
suddenly learned that a plan is imminent
which will in effect confiscate what in
my case is a large portion of my life's

*
fvings—a complete nullification,
aking my property worthless,

unusable, and unsaleable.
Those who are "safe" under the plan

may comfortably sustain this hard
action on the grounds that they are
commendably protecting the island.

They may be helped by the happy ad-
vantage of securing and enhancing their
own property values by destroying those
of others. Presumably they enjoyed
foreknowledge, organization and on-the-
spot presence.

Zoning is an ordinary device for
allocation of land here for residences,
there for commerce. But this plan is
wholly different in that it denies use at
all. It is directly contrary to the
assumptions on which our country was
built. Of the traditionally respected
rights to "life, liberty, and the pursuit of
happiness," it cuts into the latter two by-
denying completely to an owner the use
and enjoyment of what is his.

Is it true that the Planning Com-
mission has been advised that "vested
property rights" need not be con-
sidered? Surely this is an extraordinary
opinion in American law. From the
limited knowledge now available to me.
it appears that the recommendation of
the consulting firm is concerned
primarily with minimal costs to those
whose already occupied properties
constitute a status quo. Has nothing been
said about honor or justice?

There appears to be talk that at some
time in the future when the island's
service capacity expands, building
limitations may be relaxed by degrees.
But as mere talk this will be a vague
palliative for the dispossessed—a
conscience saver meant as a softener.
Sometime we'll do right by you. Not now,
but sometime. Maybe. What assurance
is there that "safe" residents, once they
have won the proposed restrictions, will
in fact extend the island's service
capacity ?

There are puzzling implications to the
plan. What, for instance, will be the
relation of a deprived owner to his
property? Will the city reassess his
property as worthless, or will he be
taxed for the benefit of those who have
taken away his right to use or sell his
property? Will he be responsible for its
care—to pick up beer cans, cut weeds,
and clear up dumping for the benefit of
those who have deprived him? Will he be
assessed for sewers and other services,
perhaps to be used not by him but by
multi-unit highrises and apartment
buildings. Will multi-units be allowed
merely because they are already

"planned," when multi units are far
more of a drain on services than the
single unit lot? Didn't the purchase of a
single unit lot imply a plan? When is a
plan not a plan? And who decides?

Preservation of beaches and
coastlines, including those of all islands
and barrier reefs, calls for the main-
tenance of a continuous, in-depth, green
belt beginning at the apogee mark, for
the removal or withdrawal of structures
which violate this green belt, and for the
removal of seawalls, jetties, piers, and
other obstacles to the natural movement
of waves, tides, and currents. The
visibly deteriorating shoreline of Cap-
tiva is evidence of such need. If the
Planning Commission need not concern
itself with vested property rights, does it
contemplate taking these elementary
actions which are fundamental not only
to the preservation of the island's unique
character but to its physical structure?
Or are some people's vested rights to be
considered and others not?

Edward B. Hungerford
New Britain
Connecticut

Islander classified advertising
REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT

FOR REMT
Woodbri4ge Apartments •
Efficiencies arjd One &&d-
ro&m Units. Centrally iocas-
ed just oH Periwinkle Way.
$170 and $195 p;»s elecuiti-
if. furnished. NO children.
NO pels. Aseiher deveiap-

472-4195

Mr, Oandoiriniura has
FOS mm • SANisa ISLAND
GUIF FRONT t GULF VIEW

2 bedroom, 2 bath condo-
miniums, completely and
comfortably furnished.
Ch&ase an apartment in
a family complex or an
adult complex. Will rent
by season, tnasithtY or two
weeks.

SAiPH A. CAUL, 8EA1TOS
472-4127

P.O.Box 232 SoniM,33557

FOR SALE
Two lots on private road
on Sanibei. Only 700 ft.
from Gulf with access to
beach via permanent ease-
ment. Lor 1: 96 X 120 ft.
Lot 2: 111 x 110 ft. Buy one
or both. S18,CC0 per lot.

Call 472-2*21.

FOR SAt-E. S3" oeJ ̂ r ^ s
/test, Gui* sre - e - " s

FOR SALE

Two Lots on private
road on Sanibe!. Only
700 ft. from Gulf with ac-
cess to beach via per-
manent easement. Lot
1: 50 X 129ft. L0 t2 : 111 X
HO ft. Buy one or both.
SiS.OOO per lot. Cai! 472-
2621.

FOR RENT - Home on San-
ihel, compiefely furnished,
2 bedroom, 2 bath Kiehigan
Home for two people. No
pets. Available Oct. IS lor
5-6 months rentai. Central
air, color T.V. Private
elevated sundec*;,. dock on
ta^sf. Monthly S4S0. pius
utilities. 472-2267.

$ ysoKW*© TO

FOR RENT: F'jrfiisfiec !
oedroajn duplex, cisse to
asszhr shady yard. Winter
season or manttiJy. Reason-
able. Writs P.O. Box 347,
Srancfiport, NY, W.S.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

mm?

Want Ads
FOR RENT: Completely
furnished apt. available
for season or yearly. Call

i Niper, 995-5481 ext. 34.

'"CALL FOt CAUL"

property
for something

yew tile*!

Ralph A. Colt. Realtor
Exchanger end counselor

Samb*l blend
P.O. Box 232 SanttMi, 33*57

472-4127
472-430*

bearaorr., 2 ca*" ac* -a^ge
sceenec cs'rK A *"- E«a-
* «•_ 3>,/J . 9* Oecc-a-c

*ras A 1 sK:.v a" ,z.r z"
,'e" erze TnE < \ J 3 5 E \
COMPANY, Reader. ~iZ
San Carlos Blvd., For!
Myers Beacft. 453-9452,
after hours, 472-2335.

Boat Hunting7

Look

FOR SALE: 2 bedrooms,
2 baths or 1 bedroom and 1
bath and efficiency apart-
ment, furnishes home on
piiinos butfr 197-, va'ae
S-tS,SOO, sail $37,500 with
Terms, consider es part
dawn payment in trade,
new auto, commercial lot
or ? Call 995-4269 or 995-
5481, ext. 34.

WOODEN DOCKS
' repaired or built to order.i
^ n e year tree guarantee.
rAlso have barge to trans- j
port any material . Excei-^

|lent reference furnished.;
Call 694-0980.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMO-
US, open meeting, St.
Michael's & All Angels
Church, Periwinkle Way,
Friday nights, 8 p.m. For
information cal! 332-1300.

AL ANON - Every Friday
8 p.m. at St. Michael's and
AH Angels Church. For
information call 472-2491.

SERVICES

REMO (RIP) GABACC1A
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR

LICENSED-iNSURED-SONDED
CAPTIVA 472-2518

MERCHANDISE WANTED.
Oriental rugs, any size,
any condition. Paying top
dollar. ;i)-774-5194, Naples.

FLORIDUS
LANDSCAPING DESIGN

MAINTENANCE
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

431-2619 481-7323
481-6673

BOATS FOR SALE

FOR SALE - Mercury out-
board - 20 h.p., 1974, 5525.
5-32-4493.

Custom Framing
done on premises

Island Arts
1554 Periwinkle Way

472-2893

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE
1,100 SQUARE FEET, W&L LOCATED,

AMPLE PARKING,

CALL

SURF REALTY _
472-1549

REALTOR

LOCKSMITH
Master Keying
Locks Opened

Deadbolts Installed
443-2752

Licensed & Bonded

FIBERGLASS,
RESINS,

POLYESTER,
EPOXYS,

FOAM,
FIBERGLASS

CLOTH, MATS, ETC.
EPOXY PAINTS,

OVER 100
DIFFERENT ITEMS

Sun coast Fiberglass
2880 Palm Beach Blvd.

Ft. Myers 334-6127

Bring Ad —
10% Discount

FOR LEASE

500 sq. ft., 3 room fully furnished office
suite, fully carpeted, new drapes in central
business district. Very adequate for at-
torney or other compiJmentary profession.

Inquire: 472-2141

BEAUTIFUL LOCATION
on Sanibel River. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
on approximately % a c r e . . . heavily
WOOded. Realisticolly Priced Under
'$60,000.

Wyman B. Atkins, Jr., Realtor
Reg. Real Estate Broker

1473 Periwinkle Way 313-4?2-2I.94 or evenings 472-290?

ONLY SIX WEEKS
' t i l Christmas. Do your shopping now! This year buy
the family a condominium on Sanibel! Choose a "g i f t "
to fit your pocket too. We have a 1 bedroom, 1 bath
"vacation type" unit near the beach for 535,000; 2
bedrooms, 2 baths for 537,500 {inland), or near the Gulf
or Bay from $47,500 to S75,000; 3 bedrooms at SS7,500 to
S1G6.000. Call today for details.

[PRI'SCI'IICI ffluuphy
Rests v. inc

A generation pius of islands experience.

MAIN OFFICE
P.O. Box 57

Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island
472-1511

BRANCH OFFiCE.
Causeway Roid472-mi

Donftniss
thebort

Subscribe now to the Sanibei-Captiva Islander -
the original little paper that gets around!

$5.00 Check enclosed lor year's subscription
-NAME,

ADDRESS

CITY & STATE 23P ,

Mall this coupon to the ISLANDER, P.O. Box 3, Sanibei, FL. 33957



1& Tuesday, November 11, I97S Thehland«r

N&w boaf ramps

$ 1 1 / //
jA V M

shop where

tiie natives shop -

^ , o. complete line
' of resort wear

and gifts

Sea Hwse Shop
at the lifirtfiiisa W sf Sanibel

8a% S to i:30 - Siafair 12 ta SJ38

For aH of your
real estate needs

whether it be a home
homesite, condominium,

acreage
commercial property

or rentals
A generation plus of islands experience.

PRI'SCIIICS Wluuphiy
i-H| Realty, Inc.

Priscilla A. Murphy, Chairman
Stanley E. Johnson, Jr., President

MainOfiice: Periwinkle Way 4721511
Branch: Causeway Road 472-4121

r
NEW!

CALCULATORS
by TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

RADIOS
by PANASONIC & G.E.

WALL CLOCKS by SPARTUS

PLUS
A FINE SELECTION OF MEN'S AND LADIES WATCHES

- BOTH PRETTY AND STYLISH -
FINE GIFTS FOR ANY OCCASION

AILEY'S GENERAL STORE
in Island Shopping Center, corner of Periwinkle & Tarpon Bay Roads

S t r v l x f S s a i l e l I C a p i i f a i s l a n d s s i n c e 1 3 9 9
SANfBEL PACKING COMPANY

WISTIII UIIOI - WIMI t, COLD I!I« - F!i* BIVEIOHHG SitVlCf
We Are Open 52 Weeks A Year To Serve You

S u e . toSpjo. Friday £ Saturday 8 n.m. i& 8 pjau Sunday 9 ».IB. to 6 p.m,


